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Abstract Human–wildlife conﬂict is increasingly prevalent,

particularly in relation to carnivores in non-protected areas
of Africa. Quantifying the attitudes of land owners towards
carnivores and understanding the factors that inﬂuence these
attitudes are instrumental in conservation planning and
reducing persecution-related threats to carnivores. However,
information about attitudes to carnivores in Africa, and
South Africa in particular, is scarce. To obtain such data we
interviewed 170 commercial game and livestock farmers in
two ecologically important rural areas of northern South
Africa. Responses to statements about carnivore management, stock protection and predation were generally positive.
However, 62% of respondents believed carnivores to be
ﬁnancially damaging and 35% thought them overly abundant. Many respondents (41%) were unwilling to tolerate
even low levels of predation and considered persecution of
carnivores to be the cheapest form of stock protection (31%).
Attitudes were signiﬁcantly more positive among respondents who did not kill carnivores than among those who did.
Generalized linear regression coupled with informationtheoretic analysis showed that attitudes to carnivores were
determined by a combination of cultural and land-use
attributes more than by economic factors such as stock
holdings or predation losses. The results elucidate potential
targets for mitigation activities and facilitate the development of communication, education and extension activities
speciﬁcally designed to appeal to intended recipients and
address prevalent motives for persecuting carnivores.
Keywords Human–wildlife conﬂict, perception, predation,
questionnaire interview, South Africa
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Introduction
5hecurrentrateoftheextinctionofspeciesisestimatedto
be1,000timeshigherthaninthefossilrecord(PimmFUBM
1995).Themaincausesofthisbiodiversitycrisisarehuman
population growth and range expansion, and increased
consumption of natural resources (Baillie et al., 2010).
Impacts on terrestrial mammals include widespread
reductioninrange,fragmentationandlossofhabitat,lossof
prey, population decline and local, regional and, in some
cases, global extirpation of species (Baillie et al., 2010).
SpeciesoftheorderCarnivoraareespeciallysusceptibleto
these threats because their high trophic position restricts
them to low-density populations that are inherently
vulnerabletodemographicandenvironmentalstochasticity
(Woodroﬀe & Ginsberg, 2000). Greater proximity and
reduced resource availability have intensiﬁed competition
between people and carnivores, leading to increased
human–carnivore conﬂict globally (Graham et al., 2005;
Inskip & Zimmermann, 2009). Twenty-seven percent of
carnivorespeciesareconsideredextinctorthreatenedwith
extinctioninthewild(IUCN,2012).
InAfricamanycarnivorepopulationsresideoutsideprotected areas (Mackinnon & Mackinnon, 1986), where they
can pose a threat to human lives (Graham et al., 2005). In
agricultural areas carnivores may prey upon animals that
have nutritional, ﬁnancial or recreational value to people
(Grahametal.,2005).Peoplefrequentlykillcarnivoresinan
eﬀorttopreventattacksonhumansorlivestock(Grahamet
al., 2005; Inskip & Zimmermann, 2009) and this has
potentially severe implications for the conservation of
threatened species. For example, a Namibian study attributed 47.6% of cheetah Acinonyx jubatus mortality to
persecution by humans on farmland. Reducing indiscriminatepersecutionofcarnivoresinagriculturalareasofAfrica
may therefore play an important role in conserving
threatened
species.
Furthermore,
indiscriminate
persecution of meso-predators (e.g. black-backed jackals
Canismesome-lasandcaracalsCaracalcaracal)maytrigger
compensatory demographic responses such as increased
natality and im-migration (Prugh et al., 2009), potentially
increasingratesofpredation(Markeretal.,2003;Ogadaet
al., 2003; Thorn et al., 2012). Thus, in areas where mesopredators remain relatively abundant, lowering the rate of
indiscriminate persecution may beneﬁt both human and
carnivorepopulations.
Reducing indiscriminate killing of carnivores requires
a sound understanding of the factors motivating this
1
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behaviour, which include social and psychological factors
thataﬀectthedecision-makingprocess(StJohnetal.,2010;
White & Ward, 2010). One such factor is attitude, deﬁned
here as a positive or negative response to carnivores.
Attitudes aﬀect community support for conservation and
management initiatives (Naughton-Treves et al., 2003;
Davenport et al., 2010) and inﬂuence individual behaviour
towards carnivores (Marker et al., 2003; Lindsey et al.,
2005b; Zimmermann et al., 2005). Thus, conservation and
conﬂict-mitigation initiatives often seek to change damaging human behaviour by altering underlying attitudes (St
Johnetal.,2010).
Wefocusedonattitudestocarnivoresatprivatelyowned
commercial game and livestock farms because those land
uses cover the majority of agricultural land in our study
areas(Tladietal.,2002;deKlerk,2003).Peopleinhabiting
theseareasco-existwithmediumandlarge-sizedcarnivore
species, including brown hyaena Hyaena brunnea, leopard
Panthera pardus, caracal, black-backed jackal, cheetah and
African wild dog Lycaon pictus. Current levels of persecution threaten brown hyaenas, cheetahs and African
wild dogs (Friedmann & Daly, 2004; Thorn et al., 2012).
Indiscriminate persecution of jackals and caracals appears
tobeawidespreadsocialnorm(Thornetal.,2012).Previous
studies have assessed local determinants of persecutory
behaviour towards carnivores (Thorn et al., 2012) but not
theperceptionsandattitudesthatmotivatesuchbehaviour.
This is an important omission because attitudes and
behavioural intentions are often uncorrelated with actual
behaviour (Romanach et al., 2007; St John et al., 2010;
Heberlein,2012).Ifbehaviourreﬂectsattitudestocarnivores
inourstudyarea,investigatingattitudedeterminantswill
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inform the design and targeting of relevant conﬂictmitigation activities. If not, conﬂict-mitigation strategies
seekingtoreducepersecutionbyalteringattitudesmaybea
wasteofpreciousresources.
Thisstudyseekstoevaluatetheeﬀectofsocial,economic
and land-use variables that may inﬂuence attitudes to
carnivores in South Africa. Predictions regarding these
determinants are that attitudes are more positive among
game farmers than those with other land uses (Lindsey et
al., 2005b), more positive among English-speaking farmers
than among Afrikaans-speaking farmers (Lindsey et al.,
2005b),andnegativelyrelatedtoage(Lindseyetal.,2005b;
Zimmermann et al., 2005) and stock losses (Zimmermann
etal.,2005).Wewouldexpectstockholdingsandfarmsize
to be positively related to attitude, reﬂecting the relative
aﬄuence of land owners and the concomitantly reduced
impact of ﬁnancial losses as a result of predation
(Romanach et al., 2007). Our analysis seeks to test these
predictions,evaluatewhichdeterminantsexertthegreatest
inﬂuence on attitudes to carnivores and conﬁrm whether
attitudesarecorrelatedwithpersecutorybehaviour.
Studyarea
The study area comprised 116,320 km2 of commercial
farmland in the North West Province of South Africa and
the 11,090 km2 Waterberg area of the adjacent Limpopo
Province, which includes the UNESCO Waterberg
BiosphereReserveandsurroundingareasoftheWaterberg
District Municipality (Fig. 1). The Waterberg area has the
highest proportion of grazing land in Limpopo (de Klerk,
2003)and54%oftheNorthWestProvinceisusedforgrazing
2

TABLE 1 Theproportionofrespondentswhoagreedorstronglyagreedwitheachofthe10attitudestatements.
Attitudestatement

%agreement

1. Thissitecannottolerateanycarnivores.
2. Carnivorescostmemoney.
3. Carnivoresarewasteful&takefarmorethantheyneed.
4. Iwouldliketoknowmoreaboutnon-lethalanti-predationmethods.
5. Carnivoresshouldonlyliveinsidefencedareasfromwhichtheycannotescape.
6. Itdoesnotmatterifcarnivoreskillafewofmyanimals.
7. Ifyouremove/killacarnivoreitissimplyreplacedbyanotherone.
8. Thereisnothinggoodaboutcarnivores.
9. Iwouldliketohavefewercarnivoresinthisarea.
10. Itischeapertokillcarnivoresthanitistoprotectmystockbyothermeans.

7.6
61.8
14.6
80.5
9.4
58.8
82.3
5.5
35.4
30.5

(Tladietal.,2002).Farmingofcattleandsmall-stock(pigs
Sus scrofa, sheep Ovis aries and goats Capra aegagrus
hircus)iscommon(DepartmentofAgriculture,Forestryand
Fisheries, 2010). Many commercial farmers combine game
andlivestockfarming(henceforth,mixedfarmers).
Methods
Interviewmethodsandquestionnairedesign
We surveyed commercial game and livestock farms
throughouttheNorthWestProvincebetweenOctober2006
and September 2008, and in the Waterberg area of the
adjacent Limpopo Province during March–August 2011.
Respondents were recruited initially by opportunistically
approachingasmanyattendeesaspossibleatlocalfarming
forums, and further contacts were supplied by each
participant.Interviewswereadministeredinpersonandin
private(usuallyattherespondent’shome)byMTandMG.
Each lasted c. 40 minutes and was based on a semistructured questionnaire (Supplementary Material 1). The
questionnaire was piloted prior to use to ensure clarity,
resultinginminoramendments.Itcontainedfoursections,
basedon(1)characteristicsofrespondentsandtheirfarms,
(2) carnivore species present and predator–prey
interactions, (3) use of anti-predation measures, including
lethal control of carnivores, and (4) attitudes towards
carnivores.Allrespondentswereassuredofanonymityand
conﬁdentiality.
Attitudes to carnivores were explored using 10
statements (Table 1), chosen following a literature review
andpreliminarydiscussionswithlocalresearchers,conservationworkersandlandowners.Thisprocessalsoinformed
the selection of the predictor variables used in generalized
linearmodels.Responsestoeachstatementweremeasured
on a ﬁve-point Likert scale (strongly agree, agree, unsure,
disagree,stronglydisagree).
Cultural group was inferred from the respondent’s ﬁrst
language. Respondents estimated game and livestock
abundanceaswellasthenumberofanimalskilledby

carnivores. The accuracy of abundance and predation
estimates for extensively managed animals (usually plains
gamebutsometimescattle)mayvarybecausethoseanimals
can be diﬃcult to detect and are counted infrequently
(usually annually or bi-annually). However, despite potentialbias,suchdatawerenotavailablefromanyothersource.
Manyrespondentscitedlackofpopulationgrowthingame
species as indirect evidence of predation but such losses
were not recorded because they were unquantiﬁable and
could have been caused by factors other than carnivore
predation.
Analysis
Wecodedresponsestotheattitudestatementsonascaleof
one (strongly negative) to ﬁve (strongly positive), the sum
of which gave a total attitude score per respondent. The
reliabilityofthetotalscoreswastestedusingCronbach’sα.
Questionsthatwerenotinternallyconsistentwereremoved,
ensuring that the total of the remaining questions
(henceforth,thecompositeattitudescore)wastrulyadditive
and reﬂected overall attitude towards carnivores (Cortina,
1993).
We then evaluated the eﬀect of possible determinants,
using a generalized linear regression model with a Poisson
errordistributionandaloglinkfunction.Weﬁrstcreateda
Spearman’s rank correlation coeﬃcient matrix and
excluded predictor variables that were inter-correlated by
Spearman’s ρ (rs) . 0.7 (Kolowski & Holekamp, 2006).
There was a strong positive correlation between farm size
and total stock holdings (rs 5 0.74, P  , 0.001) and
therefore farm size was excluded. The full model included
the composite attitude score as the response variable, with
respondents’ estimated total stock holdings, estimated
proportion of stock predated, age, culture, and land use as
predictorvariables.Somerespondentsomittedoneormore
of the attitude statements and therefore maximum
compositescorewasmodelledasanoﬀsetvariable.
Our set of candidate models contained all additive
combinations of predictors as well as all two-way
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interactions.Missingobservationswereexcludedcase-wise.
Werankedcandidatemodelsinorderofparsimony,using
Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample
size (AICc; Burnham & Anderson, 2002). Models within 7
ΔAICc units of the model with the lowest AICc were
consideredtohavesuﬃcientrelativesupporttobeincluded
in the ﬁnal set of explanatory models (Burnham &
Anderson, 2002; Burnham et al., 2011). We excluded any
model that was simply a more complicated version (i.e.
containing additional parameters) of a nested model with
lower AICc, to reduce selection of overly complex models
(Burnham&Anderson,2002).WethenusedAkaikemodel
weight to determine the relative probability of each model
being the most parsimonious in the candidate model set,
andsummedweightstoevaluatetherelativeimportanceof
determinants (Burnham & Anderson, 2002). We predicted
eﬀect sizes from regression coeﬃcients (β). Analysis was
conductedusingSPSSv.17(SPSS,Chicago,USA).Financial
valuesaregiveninSouthAfricanrand(ZAR15GBP0.08
5USD0.13).
Results
Weinterviewed78peopleintheNorthWestProvinceand
92 in the Waterberg area. With a refusal rate of 4%, nonresponse bias was assumed to be negligible. All but ﬁve
respondents were white, reﬂecting typical land-tenure
patterns on South African commercial farms (Tladi et al.,
2002).AsinMarkeretal.(2003)weconsideredcommercial
farmerstobeahomogeneousgroupandthereforeassumed
ourrespondentstobeapproximatelyrepresentativeofthe

Other

FIG.2 Compositeattitudescores
(n5170)inrelationtocharacteristicsof
respondentsandtheirland.Boxplots
displaymedian,25%and75%quartiles,
maximum,minimumandoutliers(*).
Scatterplotsshowthelineartrendline.
Highscoresindicateapositiveattitude
towardscarnivores.

wider population of commercial farmers in the study area.
Although not inherently unrealistic, this assumption could
not be veriﬁed because there were no reference statistics
available for land ownership by ethnic group in the study
area.
Most respondents (75%) were Afrikaans-speaking, 19%
were English-speaking and 6% were from other cultural
groups (3% German-speaking and 3% Bantu languagespeaking). Median age was 44 years (Q1536, Q 35
54,range23–82).
The total area of the farms surveyed was 5,454 km2
(median513.1km2,range0.06–960km2),whichrepresents
7.5% of farmland within the study area. The sample
contained an equal proportion of game and livestock
farmers (37% each) and the remaining 26% were mixed
farmers. Total stock holdings were estimated at 183,049
animals (median 5 478, Q 1 5 200, Q 3 5 900). The
esti-mated total number of animals predated in the year
priorto theinterviewwas2,268(median55, Q 150, Q 3
530).Theestimatedmedianproportionofstockholdings
predatedbycarnivoreswas1% ( Q 150, Q 354%).
Agreement rates (the proportion of respondents who
agreedorstronglyagreed)forthe10attitudestatementsare
summarizedinTable1.Attitudestatementsfourandseven
wereexcludedfromthecompositescore,givingCronbach’s
α 5 0.8, indicating good internal consistency. In keeping
with our predictions, game farmers had more positive
attitudes (higher median composite attitude scores) than
mixed or livestock farmers (Fig. 2). English-speaking
farmers had more positive attitudes than Afrikaansspeakingfarmersandotherculturalgroups(Fig.2).Age
4

TABLE2Generalizedlinearmodelsthatwerewithin7AICcunitsofthemodelwiththelowestAICc,withassociateddegreesoffreedom
(df),numberofparameters(k),AICc,ΔAICcandAkaikemodelweight.
Model

df

k

AICc

ΔAICc

Weight

Culturalgroup×landuse
Age+proportionofstocklost+landuse
Culturalgroup+landuse

8
4
4

9
5
5

995.31
1,001.519
1,001.694

0
6.21
6.38

0.9192
0.0412
0.0378

TABLE3Estimatedregressioncoeﬃcients(βˆ)andtheirexponentialvaluesβˆ,fromgeneralizedlinearmodelsthatwerewithin7AICc
unitsofthemodelwiththelowestAICc.Valuesinbolddiﬀersigniﬁcantlyfromzero.
Model*
Culturalgroup5Afrikaans-speaking×landuse5game
Culturalgroup5Afrikaans-speaking×landuse5livestock
Culturalgroup5Afrikaans-speaking×landuse5mixed
Culturalgroup5English-speaking×landuse5game
Culturalgroup5English-speaking×landuse5livestock
Culturalgroup5English-speaking×landuse5mixed
Culturalgroup5other×landuse5game
Culturalgroup5other×landuse5livestock

ˆβ
0.062
−0.079
−0.088
0.134
0.043
0.022
0.087
−0.534

±SE(βˆ)
0.0409
0.0426
0.0421
0.0441
0.0646
0.0485
0.1154
0.1943

Exp(βˆ)
1.064
0.924
0.916
1.143
1.044
1.023
1.091
0.586

*Referencecategory:culturalgroup5other×landuse5mixedpurpose

and stock losses were negatively related to composite
attitudescores,whereastotalstockholdingswerepositively
related to attitudes (Fig. 2). The same is true of farm size,
which was strongly positively correlated with stock holdings. Respondents who killed carnivores (58%) had signiﬁcantlylowermediancompositeattitudescoresthanthose
whodidnot(U52,730.5,Z5−3.658, P ,0.001, n 5170),
indicating a clear link between attitude and persecutory
behaviour.
Theglobaladditivemodelshowednoevidenceofalack
of ﬁt ( χ21565132.12, cˆ = 0.85, n 5 164). Three of 42
candidate models were within 7 Akaike units of the toprankedmodel(Table2).Landuse(summedAkaikeweight
99.9)andculture(summedAkaikeweight95.8)werebyfar
themostinﬂuentialvariables.Age(summedAkaikeweight
4.3),proportionofstockpredated(summedAkaikeweight
4.2) and total stock holdings (summed Akaike weight 0.1)
had comparatively little eﬀect. The top-ranked model was
an interaction between land use and culture (Table 3),
indicat-ing that the eﬀect of those predictors diﬀered
among their sub-categories. Regression coeﬃcients were
taken from the top-ranked model, which received
considerably greater support than any other model (0.92
Akaike weight). The coeﬃcients indicate that, after
controlling for the eﬀect of other variables, predicted
composite attitude scores among English-speaking game
farmers were 14% higher than expected scores among the
reference category (cultural group 5 other, land use 5
mixed). Predicted scores for Afrikaans-speaking mixed
farmers and livestock farmers in the cultural group ‘other’
were 8% and 41% lower, respectively, than the reference
category.

Discussion
Quantifyingtheattitudesoflandownerstowardscarnivores
and understanding the factors that determine them is
instrumental to conservation planning and increasing
tolerance of carnivores (Naughton-Treves et al., 2003;
Zimmermannetal.,2005;Romanachetal.,2007;Anthony
et al., 2010). Although negative attitudes and the intention
to kill carnivores are not always correlated with actual
carnivoreremovals(Romanachetal.,2007),strongpositive
correlation in our study area indicates that inﬂuencing
attitudes to carnivores can reasonably be expected to
produceconcomitantalterationsinpersecutorybehaviour.
Attitudes are functions of aﬀective (emotional) and
cognitivecomponents(Vlek&Steg,2007;Heberlein,2012).
Changing attitudes therefore involves communicating
relevant and credible messages whose emotional and
rational content appeals to target recipients (Vlek & Steg,
2007), and responses to the individual attitude statements
provide a good starting point for the development of such
material.Manyrespondentsfeltthatcarnivoreswereoverabundant(35%)andinﬂictedﬁnanciallosses(62%)andthat
lethal control of suspected predators was the most costeﬀective method of limiting predation losses (31%). These
beliefs constitute compelling motives for killing carnivores
but there is a lack of empirical data with which to address
them. Robust, contemporary estimates of carnivore population size and distribution are lacking for most South
African carnivore species (Friedmann & Daly, 2004), as is
informationoncarnivoreecologyoutsideprotectedareas.
5

Likewise,therehavebeenfewstudiesofhuman–carnivore
conﬂictinSouthAfrica(Thornetal.,2012).
Recommended themes for future research therefore
include the eﬀect of predators on farming proﬁtability,
carnivore diet and predation rates on farmland, carnivore
population status, the eﬃcacy and cost of non-lethal antipredation measures, and the eﬀect of persecution on
carnivore populations. Such studies would provide information about the eﬀects of carnivores on people and the
implications of diﬀerent management and conservation
options.Species-speciﬁcinformationwouldbeuseful,given
thatattitudesandbehaviourtowardscarnivoresoftenvary
according to species (Romanach et al., 2007). Local and
regional measurements would help to place the data in an
appropriately broad context. Communicating research
ﬁndings to farming communities that can beneﬁt from
themshouldalsobeanintegralelementoffuturestudies.
In the meantime it may be helpful to highlight the
utilitarianbeneﬁtsofcarnivores(Davenportetal.,2010) i n
terms of the ﬁnancial value of sustainable hunting (Marker
et al., 2003; but see Treves, 2009) and carnivore-based ecotourism(Markeretal.,2003;Lindseyetal.,2005a),pestand
intra-guild population control (Prugh et al., 2009) and
improvingthehealthofpreypopulationsbyremovingweak
ordiseasedanimals(Davenportetal.,2010).Itmayalsobe
possibletoinﬂuencethecustomersofhunting,tourismand
animal production businesses and increase demand for
ecologically sustainable products as consumers are often
willing to pay more for products that are perceived as
ecologically responsible (Brécard et al., 2009). Our
modellingresults(Tables2&3)elucidatecharacteristicsthat
can be used to determine target recipients for conﬂictmitigation activities. The results indicate that in northern
South Africa the attitudes of commercial farmers towards
carnivoresareinﬂuencedbyculturalandland-useattributes
more than by economic factors such as stock holdings or
rates of loss. Thus, activities aimed at improving attitudes
should focus on areas where livestock, and particularly
mixed-purpose, farming is prevalent. Demographically,
areas with high proportions of Afrikaans-speaking farmers
arealsoapriority.Interventionsaimedatfortifyingpositive
attitudes should focus on game-farming areas, especially
those with large English-speaking populations. Cultural
inﬂuences on attitudes can be diﬃcult to address because
cultureincorporatessocialandpsychologicalfactorsthatare
centraltoself-perception(Vlek&Steg,2007).Nevertheless,
it is possible to inﬂuence deeply ingrained attitudes if the
sourceofcommunicationisperceivedasfair,legitimateand
trustworthy (Anthony et al., 2010) and if the information
appropriately incorporates the norms, values and beliefs of
thetargetculturalgroup(Vlek&Steg,2007).
Gamefarming is increasinglycommon inSouthAfrica
(Bothma, 2005) and therefore it is promising that game

farmers hold more positive attitudes to carnivores. It is
somewhat surprising, however, because few of the antipredation measures available for livestock farmers (e.g.
herding, guarding animals, kraaling, deterrent devices) are
feasible for extensively managed game (Shivik, 2006). It
may be that game farmers are less aware of (cognitive
component)andsolessdistressedby(aﬀectivecomponent)
predation losses because their stock is dispersed over a
larger area and is counted less frequently than intensively
managed stock. The socio-economic status of game-farm
owners may also diﬀer from other farming groups. For
example,gamefarmingisconsideredtorequirelowerinput
ofcapitalandoﬀergreaterproﬁtabilitythancattleorsmallstock farming (Absa, 2003), and therefore game farmers
maybecomparativelyaﬄuentandlessadverselyaﬀectedby
predation losses. Further investigation of such factors may
produce useful insights into the attitude gap between
farmerswithdiﬀerentlanduses.
Nevertheless, reducing the frequency of persecutory
behaviourmayrequiremorethanjustachangeinattitudes
to carnivores. Experience is also an important driver of
behaviour (Heberlein, 2012) and therefore communicating
persuasive educational information may not necessarily
change behaviour if farmers have negative experiences of
carnivores(Heberlein,2012).Itmaybenecessarytoengage
inoutreachandextensionactivitiesthataccuratelyquantify
and/or reduce predation to acceptable levels, encourage
good husbandry practices and provide carnivore-based
economicbeneﬁts(e.g.carnivore-basedtourism).Markeret
al.(2003)reportedpositiveresultsfromextensionactivities
among Namibian farming communities that are culturally
similar to those in our study area. Greater awareness of
conservation issues and the ability to accurately diagnose
thecauseofstocklossesmeantthatpersecutionofcheetahs
wasreducedandwasmorecloselylinkedwithactualrather
thanperceivedpredationprob-lems.
Human–wildlife conﬂicts are a product of complex
interactionsbetweenecological,socio-economicandpolitical systems (Graham et al., 2005; Anthony et al., 2010;
Davenport et al., 2010). Unravelling this complexity and
reducing conﬂict requires adaptive, interdisciplinary approaches that facilitate informed dialogue between key
stakeholders (Davenport et al., 2010; St John et al., 2010),
including the rural communities who typically experience
adverse eﬀects of wildlife. Engaging these people in
managementplanningandconﬂictresolutionisparticularly
important in South Africa because the institutions responsible for managing human–wildlife conﬂict and enforcing
biodiversity legislation are hampered by a lack of ﬁnancial
and human resource capacity (Anthony et al., 2010).
Comprehensive changes in persecutory behaviour cannot
be compelled and sustainable conﬂict-mitigation strategies
oftenrelyonpersuasionratherthanenforcement.
6

Our ﬁndings therefore provide insight into previously
under-studied human dimensions of conﬂict between
people and carnivores on South African farmland and a
starting point for designing acceptable and practical
conﬂict-mitigation activities. Such activities may also
inﬂuence wider regional metapopulation function as a
result of spatial and genetic linkages between carnivore
populations in the study area and populations in adjacent
countries(Lindseyetal.,2004,2009;Thornetal.,2012).
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Determinants of attitudes to carnivores: implications for mitigating
human–carnivore conflict on South African farmland
MICHELLE THORN, MATTHEW GREEN, KELLY MARNEWICK and DAWN M. SCOTT

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 1 Waterberg carnivore questionnaire

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this project, which aims to identify affordable non-lethal
measures that reduce predation on livestock and game to acceptable levels, and thereby increase
tolerance of carnivores in farmland. The project is a collaboration between the Endangered Wildlife
Trust and the University of Pretoria.
The purpose of the questionnaire is to gather information on the attributes of your farm, current levels
of predation on game and livestock, use of lethal and non-lethal anti-predation methods, and attitudes
to carnivores. We are specifically focusing on African wild dogs, cheetahs, brown hyaenas, caracals,
black-backed jackals and leopards. Your answers will help us find out which natural and human
factors influence where, when and how often, human–carnivore conflict occurs. We will use that
information to identify which of a range of non-lethal anti-predation measures is best suited to the
needs of participating land-owners. The second part of the project will test selected non-lethal
measures to see which are the most cost-efficient and what effect they have on predation levels.
It is very important to us that the information we collect is accurate and candid so please be assured
that any answers you give will be treated as strictly confidential. When the survey results are
published, they will be presented in a way that protects your privacy and ensures your identity cannot
be connected with your responses. The questionnaire asks for your contact details so that we can
provide you with a copy of the survey results and also to allow us to get in touch with you if we need
to double check anything later. Your contact information will not be shared with anyone outside the
research team, unless you give us permission to do so. If you would like to get in touch with us,
contact details for the research team are at the foot of each page.
The initial questionnaire should take roughly 30 minutes and we will follow up with a shorter
questionnaire every 3 months. This will allow us to monitor any changes over time. Your
interviewer will record your answers and you may omit any questions you would prefer not to
answer.
For more information please contact Michelle Thorn, e mail: Michellet@EWT.org.za, Tel: 0711 479049

1

Part 1 – You and your farm:
Interviewer(s):

Date:

Interviewee:
1.1: Title

Forename

1.2 Position:

Owner

Surname

Manager

Employee

1.3 Do you live at your farm?

1.4 Length of time you have owned/worked at the site:
1.5 First language:

Afrikaans

Setswana

English

Yes

years

No

months

Other (please state)

1.6 Date of birth:
1.7a Farm name:

1.7b Farm Number:

1.8 Postal address:
1.9 E mail address:
1.10 Telephone number:
1.11 GPS coordinates: S

E

1.12 Elevation:

m

1.13 Predominant terrain:

Hilly

Flat

1.14 Total size of the site:

ha

1.15 Is your perimeter fence predator-proof?

Yes

No

1.16 Which habitats are found at your farm and what percentage of the site do they cover?
Habitat

% of Site

Habitat

Open grassland

Scrub

Woodland

Crop (monoculture)

% of Site

1.17 What species do you farm, how many of each do you have and what percentage of your site’s area is used for each:
Species

Number

% of site

Small stock (sheep, goats, pigs)
Cattle
Game
1.18 What time(s) of year does lambing/calving occur on your farm?

1.19 What is the main purpose of your farm? Commercial

Subsistence

Leisure

1.20 What is the carrying capacity of your farm (LSU’s)?
1.21 Are your annual turnover and profitability documented by an accountant/auditor?

Yes

No

1.22 What were your turnover, EBIT and ROC for the last financial year?

For more information please contact Michelle Thorn, e mail: Michellet@EWT.org.za, Tel: 0711 479049
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Part 2 – Predation:
2.1 Which of the following species were present at your farm in the last year? Please indicate whether you saw the
animal or only its spoor (tracks/droppings), approximate dates of sightings, and numbers seen:
Species sighted

Dates sighted

African wild dog

Animal/spoor

Cheetah

Animal/spoor

Brown hyaena

Animal/spoor

Caracal

Animal/spoor

Jackal

Animal/spoor

Leopard

Animal/spoor

Serval

Animal/spoor

Honey badger

Animal/spoor

African civet

Animal/spoor

African wild cat

Animal/spoor

Numbers sighted

2.2 Have you seen evidence in the last year that any of these species are breeding at your site (cubs/pups etc.)? If so, which
species?
2.3 Have any of your livestock/game been damaged by carnivores in the last year?

Yes

No

If yes, please indicate which species were damaged, how many, how much each damaged animal was worth based on
present sale prices, which carnivore species you think were responsible, and what evidence made you think so:
Species damaged

No. damaged

Sale price

2.4 Did you ask anyone to help with the problem?

Predator responsible

Yes

Evidence

No If yes, who?

Part 3 – Anti-predation measures:
3.1 Have you killed any carnivores in the last year?

Yes

No

If yes, please indicate which carnivores were killed, how many of each species, and method(s) used:
Carnivore species killed

Number

Method

For more information please contact Michelle Thorn, e mail: Michellet@EWT.org.za, Tel: 0711 479049
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3.2 Why were they killed?
3.3 How much did lethal control cost (i.e. staff costs, transport, equipment, bycatch)?

3.4 What other methods did you use to protect your livestock/game from predators, and how much did you spend on each
method in the last year?

3.5 At what point (number of animals or Rands lost) do predation levels become unacceptable?

Part 4 - Attitudes to carnivores
4.1 What do you think about the following statements?

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Unsure Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

This site cannot tolerate any carnivores
Carnivores cost me money
Carnivores are wasteful and take far more than they need
I would like to know more about non-lethal anti-predation methods
Carnivores should only live in fenced areas where they cannot get out
It does not matter if predators kill a few of my animals
If you remove/kill a predator it just gets replaced by another one
There is nothing good about carnivores
I would like to have fewer carnivores in this area
Killing carnivores is cheaper than protecting my stock by other means

4.2 Would you tolerate these species if they were regularly present at your farm?
Yes

No

Yes

African wild dog

Serval

Cheetah

Honey badger

Brown hyaena

African civet

Caracal

African wild cat

No

Jackal
Leopard
For more information please contact Michelle Thorn, e mail: Michellet@EWT.org.za, Tel: 0711 479049
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